this research is being conducted in the 20" x 28"" shear 13o_v facility and the 7'" x I I'" tunnel. Promising control schemes will be verified on the air-bearing drag balance in the 7'" x 11"" tunnel. Recent DPIV results from the 20" x 28"" facility' are shown in Figure  11 . Figure  1 I 
Maneuverino
In the area of maneuvering control through boundary layer control, the concept of using synthetic jet actuators to create a "virtual shape change" was recently investigated on a NACA 0015 airfoil/_ The results indicate that synthetic ,jets with much more authority are necessary to make this approach feasible at reasonable Mach numbers.
Propulsion/airframe
The UEET PAl project has several components to support the goals of minimal distortion and maximum pressure recovery in a BLI S-inlet. There is work ongoing to establish an experimental high Reynolds number baseline data set for a representative BWB inlet, research in internal flow control actuators and their et'fectiveness in a BWB configuration, development of sensors and actuators to support the experimental efl"orts, development of models and simulations to support the design of active flow control systems, and exploratory work in establishing a closed loop control system for the configuration. A contract was awarded to The Boeing Company to design a generic S-inlet representative of the general class of inlets expected to be used on a BWB configuration.
Using this geometry, two test articles have been fabricated by LaRC. The first test article is an inlet to be tested to high Mach number and Reynolds number in the 0.3-Meter Cryogenic Tunnel at LaRC._: This test article will provide intbrrnation with which to correlate the separation and distortion calculations that have been predicted for this type of inlet. Figure 12 shows the schematic of the inlet that is currently being installed in the tunnel.
Air Flow OBMCp/ogenic Tunnelfloor
Exitto plenum As part of the risk reduction effort for the BART testing, several different flow control devices, both active and passive, are being evaluated for their effectiveness in mixing the flow and controlling separation in an adverse pressure gradient along a 2-D ramp in the 15 Inch Low Speed Tunnel at LaRC. The effectiveness of available piezoelectric synthetic jets was determined to be minimal in this environment and not as effective as micro vortex generators.°_ Additional actuator assessment testing is underway using the adverse pressure gradient ramp with steady and pulsed blowing.
The initial results of the steady blowing indicate that it may be more effective than the ktVGs in establishing pressure recovery; the pulsed blowing testing has not yet started. These flow control devices will be positioned along the inlet and controlled using a closed-loop feedback control system during the BART test later this fall.
In addition to the development of actuators, the advancement of sensors for detection of separation and 
